Analysis of trauma patients with unplanned returns to the operating room ORIGINAL ARTICLE
IntRODuCtIOn
A return to the operating room is associated with worse outcomes in surgical patients (1). Up to 50% of elective thoracic cases with a return to the operating room are related to technical failures with 27.3% requiring control of post-operative hemorrhage. These patients have a mortality rate of 5.6% (2). General surgery patients have been shown to have an unplanned return to the operating room (uROR) rate of 5.9% with a mortality rate as high as 33.7%. Up to 70% of uROR in general surgery patients may be related to surgical complications (3) . Trauma patients undergoing damage control surgery often have a planned return to the operating room (4). However, the incidence and outcomes of uROR in the trauma population using a large national database has not previously been reported.
The kinematics of blunt trauma and the transfer of energy to the patient are fundamentally different than in penetrating trauma. The larger surface area over which the energy is dispersed can lead to widespread injury and increased severity compared to the localized destruction from penetrating trauma (5) . Additionally, trauma patients that have suffered thoracic injuries have a higher rate of mortality particularly with a blunt mechanism of injury (6) . Our primary objective was to identify risk factors for uROR in trauma patients. Additionally, it is hypothesized that blunt trauma patients with uROR have higher mortality when compared to penetrating trauma patients with uROR. Finally, it is hypothesized that trauma patients with uROR for re-incision thoracotomy (RT) have higher mortality than patients with uROR for re-incision laparotomy (RL).
MAtERIAl and MEthODs
This work was approved by the institutional review board of the University of California, Irvine. Informed consent was not necessary as this study involves a large national database with de-identified information. The National Trauma Data Bank (NTDB) is a multicenter registry of trauma centers in the United States maintained by the American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma (7). All registered cases with uROR in the NTDB occurring between 2011-2015 were identified. Patients under 18 years of age were excluded. Trauma patients with uROR were compared to those without uROR. The primary outcome was mortality. Secondary outcomes evaluated included total hospital length of stay (LOS), intensive care unit (ICU) LOS, ventilator days, acute kidney injury (AKI), acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), myocardial infarction (MI), pulmonary embolism (PE), deep vein thrombosis (DVT), pneumonia, cerebrovascular accident (CVA), urinary tract infection (UTI), compartment syndrome, severe sepsis, and surgical site infection (SSI). The relation between mortality and baseline patient demographics, comorbidities, injury profile, interventions and hospital outcomes including complications was analyzed.
Patient demographic information including age, gender and prehospital comorbidities were collected. Injury profile included the injury severity score (ISS), mechanism of injury and associated solid organ and extremity injuries. The interventions analyzed included RL and RT based on the appropriate International Classification of Diseases Version-9 procedure codes. Student's t-test and Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare continuous variables and chi-square was used to compare categorical variables for bivariate analysis. Categorical data were reported as percentages, and continuous data were reported as medians with interquartile range. The magnitude of the association between predictor variables and primary outcomes was measured using a univariable logistic regression model. Covariates with statistical significance (p≤ 0.20) were selected into a multivariable logistic regression model. Confounding variables were controlled for using a hierarchical logistic regression model and risk analysis was reported with an odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). The reference group used in our logistic regression analysis to identify risk factors for uROR included all trauma patients in the dataset while the reference group for risk of mortality included only patients with uROR. All p values were two-sided, with a statistical significance level of < 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24. (IBM Corporation, Armonk, USA).
REsults

Patient Demographics, Injury Profile and Primary Outcomes
From 3.447.320 patients, 9.269 (0.2%) were identified to have uROR with more occurring in penetrating traumas (0.67%) and less in blunt traumas (0.22%). There was an increased incidence of uROR for each consecutive year from 0.11% in 2011 to 0.31% in 2015 (p< 0.05). When compared to trauma patients without uROR, those with uROR were younger (median age, 45 vs. 50, p< 0.001) and had a higher median ISS (18.0 vs 6.0, p< 0.001). Majority of the patients in both groups were involved in blunt trauma. Trauma patients with uROR had higher rates of penetrating mechanism (25.2% vs. 10.2%, p< 0.001), hypotension on admission (10.4% vs. 2.9%, p< 0.001) and all associated injuries analyzed except for burn injury (1.3% vs. 2.3%, p< 0.001) ( Table  1) . Mortality rate was also higher in patients with uROR (11.8% vs. 3.7%, p< 0.001) and higher in patients with RT compared to RL (30.3% vs. 21.0%, p< 0.05) ( Table 2 ).
logistic Regression Analysis for Risk of uROR in trauma Patients
In a multivariable logistic regression analysis, twenty-seven independent predictors were identified for risk of uROR in trauma patients. The strongest independent risk factors, in order, included compartment syndrome (OR= 10.50, CI= 9.35-11.78, p< 0.001), SSI (OR= 5.44, CI= 4.82-6.14, p< 0.001), severe sepsis (OR= 3.05, CI= 2.75-3.37, p<0.001) and colorectal injury (OR= 3.00, CI= 2.74-3.28, p< 0.001). Patients with a blunt mechanism had a lower risk for uROR compared to those with a penetrating mechanism (OR= 0.44, CI= 0.41-0.47, p< 0.001). Patients that were ≥ 65 years of age also had a lower risk of uROR (OR= 0.83, CI= 0.78-0.88, p< 0.001) ( Table 3) .
logistic Regression Analysis for Risk of Mortality in Patients with uROR
In a multivariable logistic regression analysis, nine independent predictors were identified for risk of mortality in trauma patients with uROR. The strongest independent risk factors, in order, included MI (OR= 6.49, CI= 2.19-19.27, p< 0.05), CHF (OR= 5.32, CI= 2.07-13.69, p< 0.05), AKI (OR= 3.96, CI= 2.84-5.50, p< 0.001) and age ≥ 65 years (OR= 3.66, CI=2.47-5.42, p< 0.001). Blunt (compared to penetrating) mechanism was associated with higher risk for mortality in patents with uROR (OR= 1.69, CI= 1.14-2.51, p< 0.001) as was RT (compared to RL) (OR= 2.22, CI= 1.29-3.84, p< 0.001) ( Table 4) .
secondary Outcomes in trauma Patients with uROR
Compared to trauma patients without uROR, those with uROR had a longer LOS (18.0 vs. 3.0 days, p< 0.001), ICU LOS (10.0 vs. 3.0 days, p< 0.001) and higher rates of all in-hospital complications analyzed (Table 5) .
DIsCussIOn
This retrospective analysis, encompassing five years of NTDB data, provides an analysis of trauma patients undergoing uROR. The incidence of uROR has increased each year from 2011 to 2015 but remains low at 0.31% in the most recent year analyzed. Majority of the patients were involved in a blunt mechanism of injury. Multiple predictors were identified for risk of uROR but the strongest risk factor was compartment syndrome. In support of our hypothesis, it was demonstrated that both a blunt (compared to penetrating) mechanism and RT (compared to RL) are independent risk factors for mortality in patients undergoing an uROR.
Trauma patients with uROR have multiple injuries, which may not all be clinically apparent during primary/secondary surveys. We identified higher rates of nearly all associated injuries analyzed except for burn injuries in patients with uROR. Injury profile coupled with more severe trauma experienced by patients with uROR likely provided the "perfect-storm" for occult and missed injuries, which may have presented later requiring uROR. This is particularly true in patients with TBI or spine injury since these patients often have unreliable clinical exams (8, 9) . False-negative rates may continue to be high on subsequent exams. Houshian et. al have performed a retrospective analysis over four years at a Level-1 trauma center and found that 14%, 38% and 48% of injuries are missed in primary, secondary and tertiary surveys, respectively (10) . In support of these reports, it was found in the present study that uROR had significantly higher rates of TBI and spine injury. Additionally, trauma patients with TBI were found to have a 28% increased risk for uROR while those with spine injury have a 24% increased risk for uROR. However, the most significant risk factor for uROR was compartment syndrome. This complication is unique because diagnosis is often made clinically without any widespread, highly sensitive or specific imaging or diagnostic modalities to help clinicians. Vigilance and good clinical judgment, especially determining the need for a prophylactic fasciotomy remain the hallmarks of management (11) . The difficulty in diagnosing patients correctly may be responsible for the high risk of uROR. For this reason, almost 90% of cases involving compartment syndrome that reach litigation have a delay in diagnosis (12) . Most of the patients with uROR in our study were involved in blunt trauma. In support of previous reports, we demonstrate that blunt trauma carries a higher risk for mortality compared to penetrating trauma (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . A blunt mechanism of injury has the potential for multi-system injury and often involves TBI, which is considered one of the leading causes of death in trauma patients (18) (19) (20) . Almost half the patients in our study with blunt trauma undergoing uROR had an accompanying TBI and nearly 60% of blunt trauma patients undergoing uROR that died had a TBI diagnosis. Furthermore, blunt trauma patients with uROR had a significantly higher rate of extremity fractures (64.9% vs. 24.2%) when compared to patients with uROR after penetrating trauma, which may predispose them to more bleeding. Femur fractures undergoing surgical fixation require, on average, more than three units of packed red blood cells due to peri-operative blood loss (21) . Lastly, the trajectory of a penetrating injury is often easily found upon surgical exploration allowing for the early identification of all significant injuries. Patients with blunt trauma may have an occult injury without other surrounding associated injuries leading to increased mortality associated with delays in diagnosis (22) (23) (24) .
Thoracic trauma has been shown to be involved in up to 50% of trauma-related deaths (25) (26) (27) . In our study, we were able to demonstrate that trauma patients enduring uROR for RT had higher risk for mortality compared to patients undergoing uROR for RL. A previous study has demonstrated hemorrhage as the predominant factor requiring uROR for RT (2). Since hemorrhage is also the number one cause of mortality in trauma patients in general, it follows that uROR for RT had a higher mortality rate compared to those who underwent RL (28). Pujol et al. have reported that technical skills and expertise contribute to uROR and therefore, this may be a factor contributing to the increased mortality rate as well (29) . From 2007-2015, there were 137.575 patients who underwent exploratory laparotomy in the NTDB while only 21.579 cases of exploratory thoracotomy were reported. A possible explanation for increased mortality in the RT group is that trauma surgeons have less experience working in the chest. Additional studies stratifying outcomes of uROR based on the operating surgeon's volume of thoracotomy cases appears warranted.
The overall mortality rate in our study population of trauma patients undergoing uROR was 11.8%, which is significantly lower than the reported mortality rate in general surgery patients undergoing uROR (33.7%) (3). These populations are quite different and the reason for this disparity is undoubtedly multifactorial. Some possible explanations include that the median age of trauma patients with uROR in the NTDB was lower than the aforementioned general surgery cohort (45 vs. 61 years), and the nature of the reason of the uROR may be very different (i.e. hemorrhaging trauma patients versus infection) (3).
The rate of uROR may be useful for comparison of hospital outcomes and for identifying opportunities for quality improvement (30) . Our study identified an alarming trend of increased annual incidence of uROR. This is concerning as uROR poses a financial burden on the patient and a strain on hospital resources. An uROR has been shown to be associated with an eightfold increase in hospital readmission (31) . In order for uROR to be a comparable metric across institutions, data collection must include documentation of the surgical findings at re-exploration, as well as the interventions performed. Only with this data can a comparison of results between centers yield meaningful quality improvement by demonstrating how high performing centers can achieve improved outcomes comparatively to low performing centers.
study limitations
There are several limitations to our study including those inherent to retrospective large databases such as participation being voluntary and coding error, which may lead to misclassification bias due to the under-reporting of pre-existing medical conditions and complications. Furthermore, our analysis was restricted to data fields available in the NTDB and were subject to input error. We were also missing important data such as timing of the index operation and reason for and time of uROR. Therefore, adjustment for these potential confounders was not possible. Finally, because this was an observational study, the role of unmeasured or unobserved confounding variables cannot be excluded.
COnClusIOn
Trauma patients undergoing uROR appears to be on the rise. Most patients are involved in a blunt mechanism. Multiple predictors were identified for risk of uROR, but the strongest risk factor was compartment syndrome. Both a blunt (compared to penetrating) mechanism and RT (compared to RL) are independent risk factors for mortality in patients undergoing uROR. The overall mortality in trauma patients undergoing uROR is less than emergency general surgery patients undergoing uROR. Future prospective research regarding uROR in all trauma patients appears warranted to better elucidate the exact causes and interventions to prevent and/or successfully treat uROR in trauma patients.
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